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PIECES OF CLAY 
The Mission of the Clay Family Society is to encourage research and 

foster understanding of the genealogy and history of ALL branches of 

the Clay Family  

Where We’ve Been…Where We’re Going 
   Our 2016 Gathering at the Resort at 

Glade Springs was everything we all had 

hoped!  We had a wonderful turnout, great 

speakers, enjoyable and lively tours, and of 

course being spoken to and entertained by 

our own David Clay from England.  David 

proved to be the highlight of our revelry 

throughout the weekend. 
   The breakfasts were great.  The 

accommodations were clean, spacious, and 

beautiful.  And the scenery was spectacular.  

What a treat it was to be with everyone in 

such a marvelous setting! 
   Jennifer Zinck instructed us about the 

mysteries of DNA and genetic genealogy, 

and many of you signed up for DNA 

testing.  These results will be compared to 

those from others who have already tested.  

We are also now extending this DNA 

project beyond our borders to Canada and 

Europe, especially the United Kingdom. 
   I want to give particular thanks to Mary 

Akers, who was our Meetings director for 

the past two years.  The Gathering at Glade 

Springs was particularly well done, much to 

her untiring efforts and organizing ability.  

Mary is leaving the board to become our 

new Query Committee Chair.  We know 

she will excel there as well. 
   We also welcome another Mary, Mary 

Richardson, who was elected to be our new 

Publications Director, as Pat Dunford is 

now our new Vice President following the 

retirement of Louise Copenhaver.  Mary 

Richardson certainly has big shoes to fill!  

Pat has done such a wonderful job 

throughout her years as the editor of the 

Pieces of Clay.  A short word about Louise 

Copenhaver:  with her retirement from the 

board, we particularly note her many years 

of tireless service.  She was there at the 

very beginning and is one of those 

responsible for the genesis of our 

organization.  She has served selflessly and 

has always had each of your individual  

interests and 

needs at the front 

of her agenda.  

Thank you, 

Louise; you 

deserve a rest! 
   Over the years, 

we have had a 

great tradition of 

Clay Family 

Gatherings.  We 

have been to many places in the United 

States where concentrations of Clays 

have lived and reared their families.  We 

have visited some of them more than 

once.  They have always proven 

instructive and enjoyable. 
   BUT HOLD ON TO YOUR HATS 
and ponder what our group decided in 

Glade Springs.  At first, it was only a 

wishful thought, but as it was explored in 

greater scrutiny, those in attendance, 

almost to the person, all voted to hold our 

2018 Gathering in Mansfield, a market 

town in Nottinghamshire, England, with 

David Clay! 
   Now this only makes sense.  The 

proven progenitor of a very large portion 

of our membership is John Clay, the 

English immigrant who settled near 

Jamestown in 1613.  The rest of us surely 

also come from England but probably 

through other Clay families.  We have 

been to many parts of the U.S., but now 

we are finally ready to return to our roots.  

And what better time than to have David 

Clay be our host in England, organize our 

2018 Gathering, and acquaint us with the 

many, many Clays who live in that area.  

I personally was there a little over a year 

ago and spent two full days with David 

seeing the Clay sites and their associated 

history.  I was amazed at the plethora of 

information and material on our family 

there. 
         (See Where We’ve Been page 2) 
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   On Saturday we opted to forego 

cemetery field trips to Pearisburg, VA, and 

Dameron, WV, giving us extended time to 

learn more about DNA from professional 

genealogist Jennifer Zinck:  http://

tinyurl.com/hpwdsau.  She was so 

informative and entertaining, providing 

one-on-one consultations and overseeing 

cheek swabs by 

those who 

wanted to test 

their DNA.  

Fingers crossed 

that their results 

will make a connection with others who’ve 

already submitted samples.  To learn more 

about DNA and test sales (which are 

frequent), follow Jen (http://tinyurl.com/

jejhwmx), Richard Hill (http://www.dna-
testing-adviser.com), and Roberta Estes 

(https://dna-explained.com), not to mention 

FamilyTreeDNA, 23andMe, and 

AncestryDNA.  Members Connie Collins 

and Mary Richardson can also help. 
   After such a productive 

session, we took a break and 

then gathered for dinner.  

Dave got “on stage” again, 

this time in his best Robin 

Hood garb, strolling amongst 

our tables whilst strumming 

and singing.  He is a great 

entertainer! 
   Sunday brought us together 

one last time for our annual meeting.  We 

recognized three new honorary members:  

the Linda Pittano, Lindsey Apple, and the 

late Charles Knighton.  See page 3.  

Several members shared their fond 

memories of Charles, and Connie Collins 

agreed to take charge of his valuable 

papers.  Lastly, we chose our next 

Gathering venue:  England! 
   No Gathering would be complete without 

a photo of everyone who attended.  Here’s 

the 2016 Glade Springs group: 

   We hope you’ll be in the 2018 photo!  

Let’s all gather across the Pond in the land 

of Robin Hood!! 

(From Where We’ve Been page 1)  
 

We have a little less than two years to 

plan for this event.  We want you to know 

early so as to fit this excursion into your 

calendars and to save up for additional 

costs like airfare, lodging, or even an ex-

tended English vacation before or after the 

Gathering.  We promise to get out dates 

and resource material quickly to aid your 

planning. 

 
 
   We are overwhelmingly excited about 

having our 2018 Gathering in England, 

the probable genesis of all our common 

ancestors.  This will be our most exciting 

and adventurous Gathering yet.  Make 

your plans and save your money.  We are 

England bound! 
S. Douglas Cline 

President 

2 0 1 6  G a t h e r i n g  H i g h l i g h t s  

   With tremendous thanks to “other” 

Mary’s over-the-top planning and execu-

tion, here are all the fabulous things we 

did.  Hope this whets everyone’s appetites 

for our next Gathering! 
   Our first field trip took us 45 minutes 

south to the Princeton Railroad Museum: 

http://tinyurl.com/jt8yvpa.  It’s a fascinat-

ing place in and of itself, but we were 

there to hear Pat 

Smith of the Mercer 

County Historical 

Society.  She spoke 

engagingly about the 

first Clays in Mercer 

County:  Mitchell and Phoebe (Belcher) 

Clay.  She’s also a caterer and served us a 

delicious lunch there. 
   Next she escorted us 

to the Mercer County 

courthouse grounds to 

show us Torment In 

Stone, the statue that 

memorializes the dev-

astating 1783 Indian 

attack at Mitchell and 

Phoebe’s home place, 

now called Lake Shawnee. 
   From there, she took us 

to Lake Shawnee where 

reenactor Joan Williams 

recounted the Indian attack 

from Phoebe’s perspective.  

Then current owners gave 

us a tour of the land, show-

ing us memorials to the 

massacred children.  They also shared 

pictures of how the land was turned into 

an amusement park and of the 1988 ar-

chaeological excavations.  They hope to 

restore the property:  http://tinyurl.com/

z8jhgb2. 
 

   Next we went to the 

hilltop above Lake Shaw-

nee where the family and 

many more are memorial-

ized on towering, en-

graved monuments.  

There, Doug Cline place a 

wreath to honor our ancestors. 
   We so enjoyed meeting our honorary 

member Dave Clay and his wife Chris-

tine, who came all the way from Notting-

hamshire, England, for our Gathering. 

They joined us all along the way, and 

after dinner we gathered again to hear 

Dave regale us with his Clay stories, hu-

mor, and music.  He even wrote and sang 

a song for us:  “Sailing for Virginia” 

about the Treasurer, which brought John 

Claye to Jamestown in 1613.  To top it 

off, he offered this proclamation: 

   ‘Twas a memorable Friday indeed! 
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cans to civil and foreign wars, economic  
distress, and physical impairments, mem- 
bers of this family have stood tall, and they 

have counted for things important.   
It is a good family composed of good 

people.  And it can show by example how 

other families at all economic and social 

levels can contribute and can face an 

uncertain future.  While Clays may 

occasionally argue with each other over 

how to get a job done, they all believe in 

the task.  This Society has a mission and 

failure is not an option.  Those like Robert 

Young Clay, Charles Knighton, Lucy 

Boyajian and others, may God rest their 

souls, demand it of you.  That, too, is why I 

appreciate the opportunity to be a Clay. 
    That's what I was going to tell you 

Sunday morning.  Your president, you see, 

assigned me the task of sitting in for 

Charles Knighton.  Although scary, that 

was an honor too.  But I cannot attend this 

meeting.  Judy and I both had planned to 

attend it.  As most of you probably know, I 

lost my wife of fifty-two years on May 18.  

In addition to being my wife, she was my 

partner and my friend.  I won't go all 

maudlin on you, but I can only say as the 

date approached I realized it is just too 

soon.  My emotions are so raw that I'm not 

very good company.  Despite the fact that 

we have known for three years that, 

barring a miracle, she could not survive 

this cancer, her loss is still overwhelming.  

Things will improve with time, I'm told.  I 

suspect that will be true if for no other 

reason than that Judy will demand it.  I 

thank you in absentia for this great honor, 

and I promise, God willing, I'll be at the 

Gathering in 2018 to thank you properly. 

   Sincerely, 
   Lindsey 

 

   Lindsey, we truly missed you.  Thanks 

for all you’ve done as an “adopted Clay.”  

We look forward to seeing you in 2018! 

WITH GREAT APPRECIATION… 

CFS RECOGNIZES ITS NEW HONORARY MEMBERS 

   Before we left Glade Springs on Sun-

day, the society’s newest honorary mem-

berships were conferred upon Charles 

Knighton, Linda (Cheeks) Pittano and 

Lindsey Apple.  We are indebted immeas-

urably to these very deserving honorees 

and congratulate them all. 
 

   Because of Charles, we have all benefit-

ed in our genealogy and in our enjoyment 

of life.  Before he died last April, he was 

told he would receive an honorary mem-

bership at this year’s Gathering.  Thank 

you again, Charles!  (Much was written 

about him in the previous Pieces of Clay.  

To read it again, please contact  
editor@clayfamilysociety.org.)   
 

   Linda spoke graciously and movingly, 

tearing up as she recounted how much her 

long association with the Clay Family 

Society has meant to her.  She has worked 

tirelessly for us over many years, wearing 

many hats.  A founder of the society, she 

served as a Director, Meetings Director, 

and President. She got all of her siblings 

who could to join and be active.  She also 

provided material for both the Pieces of 

Clay and the website, particularly with 

cemetery censuses and obituaries of those 

gone before.  As President she shepherded 

the incorporation of the society as a non-
profit corporation in the State of Ohio. 
   From all of us, thank you SO much, 

Linda!  
 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 

   Unfortunately, Lindsey couldn’t be with 

us, so he sent the following letter, which 

Doug shared with us.   
 

To the Members of the Clay Family  
Society:  
    I want to thank you very much for the 

honor you are bestowing upon me.  Please 

know that despite my absence I do consid-

er it perhaps the most cherished honor I 

have ever received.  Ten years ago the 

Clay Family Society gave me a plaque 

with an inscription " not a Clay by birth  

but by choice."    I most certainly would 

like to be a Clay by choice and particular-

ly by your acceptance of me.      
      In 1984 I began to research the family 

of Henry Clay the Statesman.  Elizabeth  
Clay Blanford, a great granddaughter,  
told me the stories of her branch of the 

family, repeating them as she grew older, 

and always exactly word for word in that 

beautiful tradition of American storytell-

ing.  She also shared with me a wonderful 

collection of papers that revealed men and 

women who were not just important to the 

community, state, and nation, but who 

were good, strong, special human beings.  

She became a much loved and highly re-

spected member of my much smaller fami-

ly.  She watched my children grow up, 

delighted in their successes, even, much to 

their parents’ consternation, serving my 

teenagers tea in cups brought by Henry 

Clay from Ghent where he helped negoti-

ate a treaty ending the War of 1812. 
    I presented a paper to what I believe 

was the first meeting of a reconstituted 

Clay Family Society.  I met Gynger Cook 

and Nancy Greathouse as well as the spir-

itual and intellectual head of the clan, 

Robert Young Clay.  What a great man 

and wonderful friend he was.  To start 

mentioning names is a mistake.  So many 

people worked so hard to keep the Society 

going.  It wasn’t always easy.  In case you 

haven’t noticed, Clays are generally very 

passionate people.  They hold their ideas 

tightly and so there were a few ruffled 

feathers occasionally.  But every one of 

them loved the Gathering, loved being a 

Clay, and loved a dream of what could be 

accomplished. 
    That’s a large part of why I appreciate 

the choice to be a Clay.  And while my 

DNA won’t match, I believe in the value of 

this family and this Society as much, I 

suspect, as any of you.  I believe the Clays 

are the very personification of the Ameri-

can family.  Its members, from every 

branch, have been a part of the nation’s 

fabric.  Through the generations they have 

faced the forces they could not control 

and often did not understand, but they 

persevered.  They have evolved as local 

and national conditions required them to 

do so.  From struggles with Native Ameri- 
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DAVE CLAY REPORTS 
 

   I would like to say a big 

thank you to the Clay Fami-

ly Society members on be-

half of my wife Christine 

and myself for the friend-

ship shown to us at the 

Glade Springs event.  It was 

our first visit to the USA 

and we were so pleased to be made ex-

tremely welcome by your Society and the 

extra hospitality given to us by your presi-

dent Doug Cline and his wife Vivian. 
   Although I have been contributing arti-

cles for your journal “Pieces of Clay” for 

the last thirteen years, I have never done a 

talk or a lecture before, so that was a new 

challenge for me, and I even got some 

applause for the singing and guitar play-

ing.  The event was well organized and no 

doubt back here in England we will cher-

ish the memory for a long time to come. 
 
For this newsletter, Dave teaches us about 

hearth taxes and what they can tell us 

about early English Clays: 
  

London Hearth Tax 1666 
   In the 17th century the English were 

taxed on the number of fireplaces they had 

in their properties.  They had to pay one 

shilling for each fireplace.  This is the list 

for London showing the head of house-

hold and the number of hearths they had.  

It also shows the London parish in which 

they lived with the name of the church.  

The number of hearths a person had de-

noted the size of the property and their 

wealth status.  It also shows that there 

were 15 Clay families living in London in 

1666. 
 

AUTHOR, AUTHOR!! 
TWO NEW BOOKS BY CFS MEMBERS 

 
http://tinyurl.com/jlbya76  
 
The Legacy of John Clay 
By Baker G. “Bob” Clay 
Contributor: Nancy Acord-Greathouse 
Publisher: McLean Printing Company, Parsons, WV, 2016 
 
With Nancy’s assistance, Bob presents the considerable 

research that led him to conclude that the John Claye who 

came to Virginia on the Treasurer in 1613 was “a musket-

eer in the king’s service protecting King James’s claims for 

large parts of North America and England” and “the immi-

grant ancestor of numerous Clay families in America.” 
 

Both Bob and Nancy descend from immigrant John Claye, their common grandpar-

ents being Mitchell and Phoebe (Belcher) Clay.  They have been heavily involved in 

genealogy for many years and have long been active in the Clay Family Society. 
 
http://www.monitorroadbook.com/ 
 
Monitor Road 
By Carla Haslam Herkner 
Publisher: Polyglot Press, Inc.,  
 
“Monitor Road is an American story about a young family 

nestled into their quiet Sunday routine in the coalfields of 

West Virginia.  It is a story about immigration, the blending 

of nationalities and gun violence that tears apart the Salino 

family.  It is also a story about perseverance, courage and 

love of family.  On June 16, 1918, violence on Monitor Hill 

dissolves a family as gunshots echo throughout the val-

ley…or does it?” 

© 2013 Carla Haslam Herkner    
 

Born in Logan, West Virginia, Carla is a retired public school teacher.  She descends 

from immigrant John Claye and recently joined the Clay Family Society.  We were 

pleased to meet her and her husband Dave at the 2016 Gathering in Glade Springs 

where she introduced us to her book. 
 

Speaking of authors… 
 

 
Budding Author? 

New Findings?  
 

Material is  
Always Needed for 

Pieces of Clay  
Send Items and Ideas to 

editor@clayfamilysociety.org 

 

FIND US ON 
FACEBOOK! 

Our Facebook Group is called Clay 

Family Society:  http://tinyurl.com/

hsj4th9.  Only members of both  
Facebook and CFS can access it.  If 

you belong to Facebook, search on 

Clay Family Society in the upper left 

corner and click “Join” on our page. 
 

See you there! 
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   In our last issue, we took a look at the 

ancestors of Cecil Clay, Medal of Honor 

recipient for the Battle of Fort Harrison 

during the American Civil War.  Clay was 

awarded the Medal for his actions in 

raising the flag of the 188th Pennsylvania 

Regiment.  Issued 19 April 1892, the 

citation reads:  Led his regiment in 

the charge, carrying the colors of 

another regiment, and when 

severely wounded in the right arm, 

incurring loss of same, he shifted 

the colors to the left hand, which 

also became disabled by a gunshot 

wound. 
   The rest of the story.  Or, at least part of 

it! 
   We know that Cecil joined the Union 

forces in 1861 as a First Lieutenant in 

Company K of 

the 58th 

Pennsylvania 

Voluntary 

Infantry 

Regiment.  A few 

months later, he 

was promoted to 

Captain, a rank he 

held until 30 

September 1864.  

The events that 

preceded the next 

promotion to 

Major on 30 

September were 

also the events 

that led to his 

eventual medal. 
   In recent wars, the “action” has been 

pretty well detailed in histories although 

disagreements still occur about the “day’s 

events.”  In the Civil War, the logs were 

sparse, and in the heat of battle, different 

eyes saw different events.  Thus it was 

with Cecil. 
   The circumstances of the Battle of Fort 

Harrison were written up in The World 

War and Historic Deeds of Valor from 

Official Records, Volume 2 (Chicago: 

National Historic Publishing Association, 

1919, pp.  431-433):  http://tinyurl.com/

zf4fwxn.  This 1919 article parallels the 

article Clay wrote in The National 

Tribune, 22 March 1888.  The Tribune 

Fort Harrison.  The 58th led the charge…”  

Apparently someone attested that the 8th 

Conn first planted the flag.  In February, 

1877, J F Hasted, rebutted that claim.  

Darwin A Cole, Co K 15th PA, says “it is 

true that the first flag was placed…by 

Capt Cecil Clay, but he thinks it was the 

flag of the 50th Pa, not the 188th Pa.”  On 

April 19, A R Depew of the 188th Pa, says 

“Fort Harrison was stormed by the Third 

Brigade, Third Division, Eighteenth 

Corps, and not by the First Division, as 

stated in a recent communication in the 

National Tribune by Gen. Clay.”   On May 

24, Cecil rebuts this with another long 

column.  But, to no avail, 21 Jun 1888, 

Mr Hinds (S J Hinds, Captain, Co., A 

188th Pa. Moosic., Pa) responds.  “I see in 

your issue of May 24, 1888, that Col. 

Clay claims to have planted the first flag 

on Fort Harrison.  I am sure that he is 

mistaken.  The 58th and 188th Pa were 

selected to lead the charge; the 58th under 

the command of Capt. Cecil Clay and the 

188th under command of Capt. S I Givin, 

and Col. Roberts took the lead, and Serg’t 

Wm. L Graul, of Co I 188th planted the 

flag of the 188th on the fort first, and he 

has a medal of honor from the War 

Department for doing so.  If Col. Clay 

will look at the records at Washington, he 

will find that this is a fact.”  
   Indeed the Medal of Honor database 

(http://tinyurl.com/n7akfo7) has William 

Graul, Army, Fort Harrison, Battle of 

Chaffin’s Farm, “First to plant the colors 

of his state on the fortifications.” 29 Sept 

1864.  This was one of the first Medals of 

Honor bestowed.  Hmmm. 
   Clay fires back, “…in which C W 

Clayberger, Co G 188th Pa, says W L 

Graul planted the first flag on Fort 

Harrison, and mentions as eye-witnesses 

‘Col. Given, Serg’t Dennison, and Private 

Clayberger,” defies anyone to meet the 

188th “at Fort Harrison and prove who’s 

right about this matter,” “for Serg’t Graul 

planted the blue State flag of the 188th Pa 

long before the Stars and Stripes appeared 

on the fort.”  That he is one of the persons 

I mention above is apparent upon reading 

what he says in The National Tribune of a 

week or two later, where he explains that 

“what he intended to say was that Corp’l 

Graul planted the Stars and Stripes on the 

effort long before the blue State flag was  
 

(See Cecil page 6) 

was a monthly newspaper that was 

founded in 1877 for Civil War Veterans 

and their families.  A similar article was 

published in 1882 and again in 1889.  

Why?  Well, during the interim, other 

veterans wrote their own memories of the 

events, viewed from their individual 

perspectives, giving sometimes markedly 

different versions of the story.  In the 

1889 version, Col. Clay “again makes 

claim to Planting the First Flag,” and he 

notes: 
 

 In your paper of March 22, 

1888, you printed a description 

I wrote on the capture of Fort 

Harrison of Sept. 29, 1864, by 

the First Division, Eighteenth 

Corps. This was written after 

having twice, by the authority 

of the Secretary of War, gone 

over all the papers in the War 

Department bearing on the 

action, and made up a 

tabulated list of killed and 

wounded from the nominal 

casualty lists, and after much 

correspondence, extending 

over years, with officers and 

men of both sides who were at 

the fight. People continued, 

however, to fire “Random 

Shots,” and in reply to one of 

those I wrote a letter, printed 

in your issue of May 24, 1888, 

in which I said: “The only 

reason I take any notice of this 

is, because I wish to attract the 

attention of the numerous 

readers of your valuable paper 

to the loose way in which 

people make statements as to 

events and persons about 

which they know nothing, and 

for which they have no 

authority. 
 

   From 13 January 1887 various veterans 

took to the pages of the National Tribune 

to argue about the battle – who was first 

over the parapet.  Which regiment?  “Wm 

A D North, Co E 58th Pa, Henry, Dak., 

says that Comrade Hines, 188th Pa is right 

as to the troops that stormed and captured 
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Cecil Clay, Civil War Captain, Hero, Part II 
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(From Cecil page 5) 
handed to him.”   He goes on about the 

petty controversy, and, in the end, 

published an affidavit below the article 

swearing to the acts of the case.  And, he 

signs the article “Cecil Clay, (formerly 

Colonel 58th Pa) Brevet Brigadier-
General, Washington, D C.”  He repeats 

the claim that he carried the flag and 

planted it, and gives several testaments by 

others to that effect.  28 March 1889.  
   It’s quiet, until Nov 30, 1897, when the 

President named Major George H Harries 

to be Brigadier General commanding the 

District of Columbia National Guard.  

“Col Cecil Clay, commanding the 2nd 

Regiment, National Guard, tendered his 

resignation after hearing of the 

appointment of Maj. Harries, his junior. 

Col. Clay was an active candidate for the 

office…and he, as well as his friends, 

thought he was entitled to the promotion, 

on the ground of military precedence over 

all other candidates, and his long and 

faithful services in the Union army during 

the war.” 
   But Cecil is busy… “Col Cecil Clay, a 

one-armed veteran of the 58th Pa, who, in 

addition to his duties as Chief Clerk of the 

Department of Justice, devotes much time 

to benevolent work, and is President of 

the Trustees of the Boys’ Reform School, 

is working for a law to allow the Trustees 

to parole such boys as they may think 

worthy of such clemency.”  May 4, 1900.  
October 15, 1903, Cecil was 

promoted to be General Agent for the 

Department of Justice, “at a good raise in 

salary.  Col Clay is in Denver, and did not 

know that the promotion was coming. He 

was a gallant soldier, and wears an empty 

sleeve and a medal of honor.” 
   Not surprisingly, memories fade, events 

become conflated, tempers flare.  We do 

not have space to publish the entire article 

on the battle, nor of the arguments on who 

did what, but the book is available at 

Google Books (http://tinyurl.com/

zf4fwxn) or the article by request to Pat 

Dunford.  The National Tribune is 

available at http://tinyurl.com/hyr6hfa.  It 

makes for interesting reading for anyone 

interested in the Civil War and its 

aftermath.  

Bertha Merritt, a servant, and her two 

children, Mildred and Carle.   
By 1918 when he registered for the 

draft, he was 43, living in Westchester, 

and occupied as an artist.  His nearest 

relative is his mother, Anna Wood Clay.  

He has been physically unfit and sick 

since 1912.  
In 1920 he is a widowed illustrator, and 

Anna is still in the household along with 

the only child Mildred, now 14.  
He died 24 May 1930 and is buried in 

Philadelphia with his brother, Cecil 

Livingston, who died in infancy and sister 

Eleanor, who died in childhood.   
A will was presented in Greenbrier 

County, West Virginia, in 1927.  In it, he 

appoints his cousin, Curtis Livingston 

Clay, as his heir and executor. 
Although a “gentleman farmer,” John 

Cecil Clay left behind a large body of 

work, mostly 

exemplifying his 

“illustrator” side, which 

appeared in Good 

Housekeeping and other 

publications.  Googling < 

“John Cecil Clay” art > 

provides a generous 

sampling of his art 

nouveau style. 
Cecil Clay’s family 

appears to end with the 

death of John Cecil, but there are 

cousins…. 
   — Pat Dunford 

 
 

 

   Cecil Clay, after the war, worked in 

various capacities around Washington, 

including being on the board of the 

Reform School.  He was known as a 

hunter and writer on many subjects, 

particularly history.   
   Cecil died 23 Sept 1907 and is buried in 

Section 2, Grave 1012, at Arlington 

National Cemetery.  His wife, Anna 

Wood (Kester) Clay (1842-1922) and 

daughter Cornelia (1869-1909) are buried 

with him.  Another daughter Eleanor 

(1868-1886) also died in Washington. 
Son John Cecil Clay was born 2 April 

1875 at the family home in Ronceverte, 

West Virginia, on the Greenbrier River 

below Lewisburg.  Because of the 

proximity of the “Mitchell Clay” Clays, 

there has been understandable confusion, 

and in his biographies he is sometimes 

referred to as, “…born in Ronceverte, 

West Virginia to a long-time Southern 

family.”  As we noted before, however, 

this family is Virginia by adoption, not by 

birth.  
   Although born in West Virginia, John 

Cecil spent many years in New York 

where he was known as John Cecil, 

married to Marie Deschapellas Bauduy of 

St. Louis. They later divorced with no 

children.  In 1900 he is listed in 

Manhattan as John Cecil Clay, b April 

1875 in WV of Pennsylvanian parents.  

He is an artist, married one year, but 

without his wife present.  It appears he is 

living in an apartment house with 

primarily professional men.  By 1910 he 

is with wife Mary, 30 (married 1904), no 

children, and his mother, Annie W.  By 

1915 he is again an artist.  Mary is not in 

the household, but Anna W is, as well as 
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       SNEAK 
PREVIEW 

 

Clay Family Society 

Historian Marcia 

Hovenden discovered a hereto-

fore unknown-to-us Clay Farm 

in Chesterfield County, Virgin-

ia.  Robert E. Lee’s headquar-

ters were there briefly in 1864.  

Where is it?  Who owned it?  

Stay tuned! 

http://tinyurl.com/zf4fwxn
http://tinyurl.com/zf4fwxn
http://tinyurl.com/hyr6hfa
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Welcome to CFS! 
 

   The Clay Family Society is now 127 

strong!  We welcome these new and 

returning members: 
 

   Marty and Kim Clay of Rocky 

Mount, NC.  Marty descends from Peter 

and Doshe (Johnson) Clay of Granville 

County, which goes back to Charles and 

Hannah (Wilson) Clay. 
   Claudia (Robertson) and Gene Dun-

can of Hurr icane, WV.  Claudia de-

scends from two of Mitchell and Phoebe 

(Belcher) Clay’s children, Mitchell Jr 

and Mary.  Her father descends from 

their Mitchell Jr and Judah (Clay) Clay 

via son Charles Lewis and wife/first 

cousin Aura Stewart.  Aura’s parents 

were Ralph and Mary (Clay) Stewart.  

Claudia’s mother descends from Aura’s 

sister Catherine who married William 

Cook. 
   Sally (Foote) Wyatt of Pasadena, 

CA, descends from Brutus Junius and 

Amelia McClanahan (Field) Clay via 

granddaughter Jane who married James 

W. Zevely. 
   Paul and Linda Clay of Fayetteville, 

WV.  Paul descends from John Thomas 

and Phoebe (French) Clay via son James 

M and wife Eliza Spradling. 
   Sheila and Anthony Runyon-
Lombardi of Chattanooga, TN.  Shei-

la descends from Aury (French) Da-

vidson, daughter of John and Obedience 

(Clay) French and granddaughter of 

Mitchell and Phoebe (Belcher) Clay. 
   Sharri Phillips and her  mother  Do-

ris Rolland of Lapeer , MI, descend 

from Brutus Junius and Amelia (Field) 

Clay via son Christopher "Kit"Clay and 

Mathilda Tillman. PICTURES 
 

We need a RECENT picture 
of YOU for the Directory and 

website.  
 Headshot, 2x2” 
 Print Quality, digital format 

(jpg or other) 
 Send to 

editor@clayfamilysociety.org 

In Memorium 
 

Robert M. "Bob" 

Clay, longtime 

resident of San An-

tonio, Texas, was 

born 9 December 

1937 and died 21 

September 2016.  

Bob was a descend-

ant of immigrant 

John Clay via two children of Dr. 

Henry and Rachel (Povall) Clay:  

John and Patsy (Ingram) Clay and 

William and Rebekah (Finch) Clay.  

He is survived by his wife Elsie, 

three children, eight grandchildren, 

and a brother.  Our sincere condo-

lences to Elsie and the family. 

Pieces of Clay is published and copy-

righted by the Clay Family Society, Inc.  

All rights reserved.  
 
Email   
editor@clayfamilysociety.org 
 
We’re on the web:   
          ClayFamilySociety.org  

RESTORE PEARIS CEMETERY? 
 

   George Pearis married Rebecca Clay, daughter 

of Mitchell Clay and Phoebe Belcher.  After he 

donated land to lay out the county seat for newly 

formed Giles Co., Virginia, Giles County Court-

house was renamed Pearisburg in his honor.  He 

is buried in what is now known as Pearis Ceme-

tery.  Presumably Rebecca and other family 

members are also there.  En route to Glade 

Springs, I hiked to the cemetery.  Finding it in 

deteriorating and treacherous condition, I recom-

mended to our members that we cancel our field 

trip there.  This led to a discussion of whether or 

not we should undertake a project to restore as 

much as possible. 
   When Charles Knighton was alive, he served 

as “Cemetery Chair,” granting CFS funds for 

several cleanup efforts.  If you’d be interested in 

continuing Charles’ work, please contact us. 
   — Mary Richardson 

   Since this newsletter has been largely 

dedicated to our most recent Gathering, it 

seems only fitting 

that we give Dave 

Clay the last word!  

Here he is ham-

ming it up in our 

hotel. 
   Won’t we be 

well entertained in 

Mansfield, Eng-

land?! 

DUES ARE DUE NOW! 
 

Don’t forget that dues are now ANNUAL from January to December. 
 

Annual Dues:  $15 Individual   $18 family 
 

We are excited to announce that we now accept ONLINE payments! 
 

   Please check your records to see if your membership expires this year.  (If you’re not 

sure, contact Treasurer Nancy Cook.)  If it does, you can renew one of three ways: 
 

 Print the membership form (http://tinyurl.com/jykn6ac) and (if applicable) your 

genealogy form (http://tinyurl.com/zl22abr).   Complete the form(s) — please print! 

—  and mail them with a check to treasurer Nancy Cook. 
 

 Complete the membership form (http://tinyurl.com/jykn6ac) and (if applicable) the 

genealogy form http://tinyurl.com/zl22abr) online.  (Both are editable.)  Save them 

to your computer.  Pay via PayPal (http://tinyurl.com/jgw2syp ) and attach your 

completed form(s) in an email to Nancy <treasurer@clayfamilysociety.org>. 
 

 Email your completed form(s) to Nancy, but snail mail your check. 
 

   Full instructions for renewing are on our Membership page:  http://

tinyurl.com/ja2u3m5. 

http://tinyurl.com/jykn6ac
http://tinyurl.com/zl22abr
http://tinyurl.com/jykn6ac
http://tinyurl.com/zl22abr
http://tinyurl.com/jgw2syp
mailto:treasurer@clayfamilysociety.org
http://tinyurl.com/ja2u3m5
http://tinyurl.com/ja2u3m5

